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diotiontA> the circuit OOUrU!l of appeals to review by appeal or by writ
of error final decisions in the district courts and the existing circuit
courts only incases not provided for in the fifth. section of the act.
On either or both of the grounds mentioned, it would seem to be our
duty to dismiss the and an order to that effect will be
entered. '

SMITH v. WEEKS.
(Cf,rcu1t Court of Appell1s, First January 10, 1893.)

No.36.
1. ApPEAL-RlIlVIlilW-BILL OF EXCEPTIONS-TRIAL TO THE COURT.

In an aetionat law the Issues were referred to a:n: auditor, who found
In favor of defendant. The pari!esthereupon entercm into an agree,ment
to b'1lbmlt the cause to ,the court on the auditor's report, with a stipulation
that, if thecQurt MId .that the auditor's .rullngg were erroneous, plaintiff
reserved h!eh1ght to go to the jury,but that, if the court sustained the
same, judgment shouldbe entered for defendant. The court approved the
audi1J&r's rulings, and entered judgment accordingly. A bill of exceptions
was allowedto plainWYi ,who took the case on error to the circuit court of
appeals. Hel1,that, Independently of nev.. St. §§ 649,,700, the court had no
authority to reView the cause; norb-ad ,It suclJ. power under section 649,
for a jurywa8 not unconditionally 'Waived, as requ1red thereby, but there
was an axpressreserval1cn of a right to go to the jury ,In certain contin-
gencies. I

2. SAME-ST:r.l'QI;ATIONS. , ' '
The autoporlt1pf tope a,ppellate court to review the causecQuld not be sup-

plied by an' agreement made therein that the stipulation below should be
a1l1ended nuilc'Pro tunc by iltrlklng out the reservation'of a right to go t()
the jury, and inserting the words "Jury waived;" for the validity of the
exceptions was deterlllln,ed :bY the status at the time when they were taken.

S. SAME-RE1IIANl)••
,In the, appellate court constituted no, ground for remand-

Ing the causo to the circuit court in order that the stipUlation might there
be amended; for the court has no power in this case to remand unless It
,reverses.

40 SAMlIl-REM.um-MANDATJIl-BILL OF REVIEW.
UncleI.' SUch cil'cumsw.nces the court will affirm the judgment, reserving

to plaintitrfn errorllbertyto tile in the circultconrt an application for
leave to ftle a bill of review, and to proceed thereon as the circuit court
llIay determine. Watson v. Stevens, 51 Fed. Rep. 757, 2 C. C. A. 500, fol-
lowed.

In EITor to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Massachusetts. .
At Law. Action brought in the superior court of Suffolk county,

Mass., by Sidney Smith against Henry De Forrest Weeks, as executor
of the will of Joseph O. Delano, to recover the value of certain shares
of stock in the Boston Soapstone Furnace Company. The declaration
also contained counts for salary alleged to be due plaintjff, and for a
certain sum. as profits in the business. But these cQunts were waived,
and plaintiff' relied solely upon the first-mentioned ,cause of action.
The cause was removed by defendant, on the gt10und of diverse citi-
zenship, to the federal circuit court; The cause was there refeITed
to an auditor, whose findings were in favor of defendant, and,after
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the filing of his report, the following agreement was signed by the at-
torneys for the parties respectively:
"It is agreed by and between the parties that this case may be submitted to

the court on the auditor's report for the determination of the court on the
question whether the rulings of the auditor, Henry W. Bragg, Esq., as stated
in his report as to the right of the plaintiff to recover, are correct. The plain-
tiff reserves his right to go to the jury if the court shall decide said rulings
of the auditor to be erroneous. If the court shall sustain the findings of the
auditor, judgment is to be entered for the defendant."

Thereafter the court approved the auditor's report and findings,
and entered judgment for defendant according to the agreement.
'l.'he plaintiff excepted to this ruling, took a bill of exceptions, and
brought the case, on writ of error, to this court. Here the cause was
submitted on briefs and the printed record, and thereafter the court
entered an order permitting counsel to file briefs touching the juris-
diction of the court, under Rev. St. § 649. That section reads as fol-
lows:
"Issues of fact in civil cases in any circuit court JUay be tried and deter-

miIied by the court, with(.ut the intervention of a jury, whenever the parties
or their attorneys of record file with the clerk a stipulation in wrtting waiving
a jury.. 'The finding of the court upon the facts, which :nay be either general
or special, shall have the sameeffect as the verdict of a jury."

Instead of filing briefs on the question of jurisdiction, counsel
signed an agreement to amend the record, in the following terms:
"It being the intention of the parties in the above-entitled case to submit

this question of law to the court upon the facts as found by the auditor, it is
agreed that the agreement may be amended nunc pro tunc by striking out the
words, 'The plaintiff reserves his right to go to the jury if the court shall de-
cide said rulings of the auditor to be erroneous,' and iuserting in place thereof,
'Jury waived.'''
There was a hearing before the court as to the effect of this agree-

ment, whereupon the following order was entered:
"Counsel for plaintiff in error may file motion with agreement and other

papers by Tuesday, November 2'2d, and cause same to be printed under the
rule. Counsel for plaintiff in error may file brief on motion by Monday, No-
vember 28th, on the following ::;loints: (1) Whether the court can take cog-
nizance of the motion to amend; (2) as to the effect of the agreement now in
the record. Counsel for defendant may file brief in reply by November 30th."

Thereafter counsel for plaintiff filed a motion to remand to the cir·
cuit court, which. after reciting the proceedings below and in this
court, and setting out the two agreements, proceeded as follows:
"That counsel for plaintiff has examined the questions referred to in said

order, and is convinced that the allowance of said amendment to the oliginal
agreement is not within the recent decisions of this court upon the subject of
amendments. 'Wherefore plaintiff moves this coud that the case be remanded
to the circuit court, to enable him to move therein for leave to amend the
agreement of June 22, 1892, in accordance with the stipulation of October 29,
1892, filed in this court."
A. E. Denison, for plaintiff in error.
L It seems very clear that, in view of .the inability of this court to amend
the agreement of June 22, 1892, this case has proceeded upon a mistake of
counsel on both sides. .
2. 'The record shows that it was not in the contemplation of the parties that
the matters in dispute should be submitted to the 0ircult court to be finally
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upon the' announcement of the decision rlearned judge
who presided, the plaintUf excepted thereto,and his exception was allowed.
3. A. cannot be submitted to the court for trial withont waiving a jury

by secfJop. 649 of the ReVIsed Statutes. Supervisors v. Kennicott, 103 U. S.
556.
4. W1:Ille the parties did Intend-and the purpose of the present motion is

to carry out such intention-to submit the questions involved to the court
Without a jury, as declared by the agreement on file in this court, the agree-
ment UlJder which they acted was Insufficient for that purpose, and the learned
judge had no authority to order judgment for the defendant.
5. Wherefore plaintiff rupectfully claims that there was a mistrial, based

upon mistake of court and counsel on bOth sides, and only by granting his mo-
tion can such mistake be rectl1ied, and Ws'rights be properly determined.

Francls S. Hesseltine, :for defeJ:ldant in error.
1. (a) While the counsel for the defendant In error consented that the

agreement made In the circuit court might be changed here, be' objects to the
case being remanded for alteration of the agreement in . the circuit court.
Parties cannot by consent give this court jurisdiction. There is no rule or law
which will jlliltify tWs so-callHl "amendment," and nothing that requires it.
The proposition is not to Il.m(·nd the summOIL"l, writ, declaration, return, pro-

cess, judgment, or other proceeding for RJlY defect or want of form which
is allowed by i'lections I:l48 and 954 of the United States Revised Statutes,
but to materially change an agreement of the parties to make a substan-
tially n.:lW and, dilrerent agreement. Wbile the law and praptice allowing
amendments is very broad, it does not go to tWa extent, and there is no law
or discretion which can justify it.
The parties are presumed to have underato\)d the law and practice when

they made the agreement, and what they IJitended is plainly expressed. Thero
Is no defect or want of form to correct. While amendments are allowed, so
that .the' court' may cure defects and give judgment according as the right of
thocause and the matter in law shall appear to it, without regarding any de-
fect or waI).tof it cannot go to the length to change an agreement to
enable a party, If'possible, to reverse on a writ of error a judgment assented
to under an agreement In the court below.
(b) If the allowance of this motion would cure any defect In the proceed-

Ings, and would empower this court to' correct any error so as to review
Rnd give judgment, it might.l>e well to consider the question of amendment;
but this alteration of the agil!ement, If made, would be of no avail to etrect
the judgment or to give tWa court jurisdiction.
The amendment proposed, If allowoo,' would not materially change thl>

status of the case. It stIll remains a submission to the court on the rulings of
the auditor, and an agreement for judgment by the court for the defendant If
the court shall sustain the ruling. Such an agreement is In the nature of a
reference, and no writ of error from the decision of the judge would lie to
this court. The striking out of the conditional reservation· to go to the jury
If the court should decide the rullngs· erroneous would be of no advantage to
the plaintitr In error to change the judgment of the <lourt or sustain his writ of
error; and on the agreement of submission, If so amended, no exception
could be taken from the decision of the judge, nor writ of error to this court.
'l'his court can obtain jUrisdiction of this cause by no other mOde of pro-

ceeding than that which the law prescribes; and, If the lJarties desire to pl,&-
serve the right to revie'w and revise In the circult court of appeals the rulings
and decisions of the circuit court, they must proceed according to the methods
and rUles prescribed by the United States Revised Statutes. Gulld v. Frontin,
18 How. 135; Suydam v. Williamson, 20 How. 428.
2. As to the eft'ect of the agreement now In the record, this was an agreement

to submit the law on the facts as found by the auditor to the court; an agree-
ment In the nature ofa reference; an agreement to constitute the judge an
arbitrator or referee, whose award is final and conclusive between them.
Graham v, Bayne, 18 How. 62.
No facts were to be found and determined by the court but the single

question whether the Andlngs of the auditor, as reported, were corrQct; and ie
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was agreed that, It the court should so, find, judgment was to be entered for
thede!endant. It was final, and from that judgment no writ of elTor wUllie.
There' was D.o reservation, agreement,or consent, if one could have been
made, for the review and the revision of the judgment of the judge of the
circuit court: no agreement that it might be taken to the circuit court of
appeals for subsequent determination. It was a brief method adopted by the
l.arties to dispose of this action, to submit the law to the determination of the
judge, and, if sustained the rulings of the auditor, judgment to be ent'ered
for thA As the counsel are presumed to know the law, the prac-
tice, find the decision of the courts, it is clear that it was intended by this

that the judgment of the circuit cou t should be final, and that no
writ of error was to be taken to this court.
The proceedings in the court under this were somewhat irreg-

ular. The agreement to submit the case on the question of law to the deter-
mination of the court, and that upon its finding judgment might be entered
for the defendant, is conclusive. 'fhe judgment of an infelior court cannot bo
revised in any other mode than that which the law prescribes; and the agree-
ment of parties cannot authorize this' court to revise the judgment of the
circuit court. When parties al:ree to submit matters of law or of fact to the
decision of the court, a writ of error will not lie to this court to inquire into
any errors which may have been committed under such proceeding, and the
judgment of the court below must therefore st.and, and be affirmed. Kelsey
v. Forsyth, 21 How. 85; Merrill v. Floyd, (Cir. Ct. App., filed Oct. term, 1892,)
53 Fed. Rep. 172; Madison Co. v. Warren, 106 U. S. 622, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 86.
'fbis court should not order a venire facias de novo to reverse the judg-

ment. because there is no error in the record whicb requires correction; there
Is no imperfection in the judgment of the court. The court, should not re-
mand the case to the circuit to change there the agreement of submlsslon.
The proposed change in the agreement does not change the submission to the
court, nor tbe agreement for its judgment. That judgment was rendered un-
der an agreement, and no right of review of such judgment by this court was
intended or reserved in said agreement; and it could not be reviewed here if
the agreement was changed as and, the judgment having been
given in accordance with the terms of the agreement submitting it, and as no
error' appears in the record, the judgment of the circuit court should be af-
firmed. Graham v. Bayne, 18 How. 62; Prentice v. Zane, 8 How. 470; Bayard
v. Lombard, 9 How. 551; Minor v. Tillotson, 2 How. 392.
Before COLT and PUTNAM, Circuit Judges, and NELSON, District

Judge.

PUTNAM, Circuit Judge. For all the purposes of this case it can
be safely said that proceedings on error in the federal courts are gov-
el'ned by the common law, except as it is modified by Rev. St. §§ 649,
700. There are certain plain and well-settled methods of raising
questions to be determined on error, around which the rules and
practice of the federal courts have gathered, and to which they are
adapted; so that the legal propositions involved may be raised sea-
sonably and with precision at the trial, so also that at that time may
be corrected all mere slips or other inadvertencies, and so that the
questions may be plainly and easily apprehended by the appellate
court; and so, further, that parties shall not be permitted to secretly
reserve questions by subterfuge, Oil' present them first on appeal as
after-thoughts. For this reason the federal courts justly regard with
jealousy and great care all attempts to raise questions on error other"
wise than by the plain methods well known to the law. ''No ques-
tions of law can be reviewed on error except those arising upon the
process, pleadings, or judgment," "unless the facts are found by a
jury, by a general or special verdict, or are admitted by the parties
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upon Campbell v. Boyreau, 21 How. 223; Bond v. Dus-
tin, 11.2,U.S.604,5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 296. In Ca.J;IlVPell v. Boyx:oo.n, the
court not only, Jaiddown this general rule,but$pecifically held that
"the finding ofiesuesoffact by the court upon the evidence is al-
together to a,'common-law court, and be recognized
as"ajudicial act." "And this court, therefore, cannot
reg3$'d·thefactBso found as judicially determined in the court below,
not' emtninethequestionsof law, as if those facts had been conclu·
sivelYdetermined by a jury, or settled by theadmissio'Il of the par-
ties." :,It further held that no exceptions are to ,be taken pending a
trial; a jury"was actually impaneled, and the exception re-
served while they were still at the bar." This was in 1858, prior to
the enactment of the statute now by Rev. St. §§ 649, 700.
It that, independently of these
statute ..provisions, t.lili!eourt cannot review the rulingl\lof ,the circuit
court to which exceptions were taken. The intent and rMuirements
of ltey. St. § 649, are sitpple, but they are positive; No specific form

if the intent of the agreement filed under is plain.
Supeuiaiorsv. Kennicott.• 103 U. S. 554, 556.
If the parties here had. agreed in writing, before sending the case

to auditor, that ij,iSfindings of fact should be conclusive, they
would1 perhaps, have br()ught Bond, v. Dustin, 112
U. S. ti04, 5 Sup. Ot. Rep. 296; Pame v. Railroad Co., 118 U. S. 152, 6
Sup.Ct: Rep. 1019; aDd Roberts v. Benjamin, 124 U. S. 64, 8 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 393. In each of these cases there was an agreement-in writ-
ing for. a reference under the local practice, and the supreme court
held this l\lufficient the statute. But the difficulty here is that,
instead of agreeing that the case should be tried "without the inter·
ventiono:f ajury," as the statute authorizes, the parties expressly re-
st'rved a jury trial in certain contingencies; so that, if this court
should sU$tain the exceptions, a jury trial must follow. This was not
only a failure to comply with the simple letter of the statute, but was
an attempt to send the case to the appellate court contingently, in
such way as to experinient with it, and bar it from disposing of the
suit tinally. '.I;his practice the federal courts disapprove; and, to con-
clude, as this record comes into this court, the case is well within the
rule settled by us in M:errill v. Floyd, 53 Fed. Rep.
The validity of the exceptions, and their effect, depend on the

status at the time when taken; therefore the agreement in this court
cannot directly assist the plaintiff in error. He, however, makes it
the basis of a motion to remand. It is plain that, this court cannot
in this case, if in any, remand unless it reverses; and where
there is .no error of" which this court can take jurisdiction,
and there is _ none in this case, it cannot reverse. The
court, however. has the applicability of Flanders
v. Tweed, 9 Will. 425. Whether that case is. analogous to
this is fat from. clear; and whether tlie supreme court would now
make the same allowance for the misunderstandings of counsel with
reference to the statute under discussion which they did in that case,
ariBing very soon after the statute was passed, we have no method of
satisfying ourselves. But there it was stated that "it was apparent"
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that lithe parties," meaning both parties, supposed they had made up
a cm;e-perhaps misled by the acto.! 1824-which would be entitled
to a re-examination in the. appellate court. We cannot determine
that such was the fact in the case at bar. There is nothing in the
agreement filed in the court below to show it. The agreement filed
in this court admits it; but, again, the brief of the defendant in error
denies it. On the whole, we think we ought not to attempt to apply
the apparent rule of Flanders v. Tweed,-a case so exceptional that,
so far as we have observed, it ha..<; never been repeated. In Reed v.
Gardner, 17 Wall. 409, it was expressly declared exceptional. We
are, however, disposed to follow the order entered by this court, Octo-
ber 19, 1892, in Watson v. Stevens, 51 :Fed. Rep. 757, 2 C. C. A. 500,
and to reserve to the plaintiff in error whatever relief he may here-
after discover, if any; and therefore, without entertaining or express-
ing any opinion concerning the value of what we reserve, or whether
any proceedings looking to a review would have any legal merits, we
make the order special, as follows: The decree of the circuit court is
affirmed, and this court reserves to the plaintiff in error liberty to file
in the circuit court an application for leave to proceed in review, and
to proceed on such application as the circuit court may determine.

ELYTON LAND CO. v. McELRATH et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. January 16, 1893.)

No. 83.
1. WILLS-RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.

The general relating to the construction of wllls are not con-
trolllng, but are merely advisory, and in doubtful cases the court must
ascertain; from all the facts surrounding the testator, his property, and
those to whom it was left, what was probably his intention.

2. SAME-CONSTRUCTION-LIFFl ESTATE AND REMAINDER.
Testator devised to his wife "the Horses and farm with all their appurte-

nances, and after such Horses and Cattle, and other articles are sold for the
payment of debts of the balance of the Stock, Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and
all other articles, shall be hers, and at her disposal, also my negro woman
Rose and her two children Jordan and Julia and increase shall be hers
and at her disposal during her natural llfe." After making provision for
the support of his mother and sister, who were living upon the farm,
during their lives, the testator further provided that "at the death of my
wife, that whatever may remain of my estate be sold and appropriated to
missionary purposes." Testator was unacquainted with the :use of technical
legal terIus. His farm was poor and unproductive, and the amount of
personal property was small; and, If the will were held to give his wife
only a llfe estate, she would derive only a bare subsistence therefrom.
The Alabama statute (Code, § 1824) provides that every estate in land is
to be taken as a fee simple, although words of inheritance are not used,
unless it clearly appears that a less estate was intended, and that (section
1949) every devise of land must be considered to convey all the estate of
the devisor, unless it clearly appears that the will intended to convey a
less estate. Held, that it was evidently not the testator's intention to de-
prive his wife of the power of selling the fee in the land, and under these
statutes she had full power to convey the same.

S. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS-ADVERSE POSSESSION-ENTRY.
The widow conveyed the land for full value, and in fee simple, witb

warranty, and shortly afterwards the vendee put a man on it as his tenant.
He, however, allowed the widow to reside on the land until her death,


